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Anti -Submarine Patrol 
How Submarine Chasers Round Up Underwater Craft 
, 
By Marion Eppley, Ordnance Officer, Patrol Squadron No. I, Second Naval District 
PATROLS MANEUVERING INTO POSITION 
The smaller craft form a line abreast, while the larger boat follows on in the rear to intercept a submarine that dives under the advance screen. 
WARFARE is a pitting of agencies of attack against methods of defense. In the contest the offense 
agencies provide the stimuli to which the defensive 
measures respond, so that a weapon is either balanced 
by the specific means operating against it, 
or is temporarily superior to them. An 
ineffective weapon seldom brings into being 
a specialized method of defense until it is 
sufficiently perfected to have marked 
military power. Underwater craft are 
not a new idea. Robert Fulton produced 
a workable submarine during the first part 
of the last century; and he was not the first, 
for another American made a one-man boat 
during our Revolutionary War. But these 
early types had no effect upon naval tac­
tics, since they had negligible military 
power; it was not until the present war 
that defensive operations directed specific­
ally at the U-boat had to be undertaken. 
above is concerned, the boat is blind; and deaf as well, 
but for a microphone. This is an instrument that, by 
electrical means, magnifies sound waves travelling through 
the water and converts them into localized sound waves 
and their direction determined with varying degrees of 
certainty. 
The destructive equipment of an undersea boat is pro­
vided by torpedoes and deck-guns. The torpedo is the 
Before considering the ways of combat- A fleet of submarine chasers on the ways, ready for launching 
only weapon available for use when sub­
merged. Highly perfect though this missile 
is, it has serious limitations. It is bulky and 
heavy, so that only a limited supply can be 
carried; say from six to twenty at the very 
extreme limit. It is not always sure in its 
run, behaving in unaccountable ways with­
out warning. It is of almost negligible effect 
against small craft, since it leaves a white 
streak in the water to warn of its approach. 
A small easily-handled vessel can dodge a 
torpedo seven times out of ten, if not 
oftener. It is reported that the torpedoes 
used by the German navy are set to run at a 
depth of nine feet, and that this adjustment 
cannot be changed. Therefore a boat 
drawing but four feet of water is immune 
from torpedo attack. ting "undercraft, "  analyze the character­
istics of this class of sea-fighters. The 
primary quality indicating their use is 
their ability to conceal themselves quickly 
beneath the surface. Their security lies 
almost entirely in the power to submerge, 
and rise at some distant point. Hence the 
element of their tactics is surprise. But to 
see what is happening on the surface, the 
periscope must rise above the crest-level 
of the waves. One authority states that 
when the periscope is 20 feet above the 
water, a large battleship can be seen nearly 
six miles off, in clear weather. This would 
be a very satisfactory performance, without 
doubt. The same authority gives the limit 
of vision with the periscope one foot out of 
the water as about two thousand two 
hundred yards. But when a submarine is 
moving, the periscope causes a wave that 
looks like a white line on the surface, so 
that attention is called to it at once in 
calm weather. In rough weather, the 
periscope must emerge relatively higher 
so as to clear the wave-crests; this acts as a 
sort of mutually compensating protection 
as far as attacker and attacked are con­
cerned. Since the driving-machinery 
causes a noticeable jarring, the periscope­
tube is in constant vibration, making 
objects in the field far from distinct. 
Officers in our submarine service have said 
that about all they could see of our 
"chasers" was the bow-wave, unless the 
chaser was almost on top of them; in rough 
weather it was almost impossible to dis­
tinguish the bow-wave from a white-cap. 
A 3�pound semi-automatic Hotchkiss gun in use on an American chaser 
The customary deck-gun has been of 
approximately 3-inch caliber, but short in 
length for ease of stowage and handling. 
A gun of short length and reasonably large 
caliber has of necessity a low muzzle­
velocity, say 1,500 foot-seconds. The U-53 
is reported to have mounted 4-inch guns; 
that these were of low muzzle-velocity is 
indicated by her inability to sink one of the 
ships she attacked by gun-fire, even within 
short torpedo range. (Low muzzle-velocity 
causes a high trajectory, making it neces­
sary to know the range with great accuracy, 
if hits are to be scored.) Sometimes deck­
guns are mounted to swing into wells in the 
deck, covered with water-tight doors; 
sometimes they are set in a fixed position 
ready to be fired. In the latter instance, 
gun and action are made of a steel-alloy so 
high in nickel as to be resistant to the 
corrosion of sea-water. But so far as is 
now known, these batteries must always 
be served from the deck, so that the sub­
marine must emerge, open its hatches, send 
up the gun-crews, and attach sight-tubes 
to the guns, carry out ammunition, and 
get into action. During the interval 
between rising above the surface and 
directing fire upon an enemy, a subsurface 
craft is at the mercy of any boat armed 
with a gun, if the gun is within effective 
range. This is doubly the case, since a 
submarine cannot carry heavy protective­
armor on its exposed structure, because of 
the prohibitive weight. Water-ballast and 
fuel-oil tanks are so disposed as to afford 
,When totally submerged and running by 
indication of the gyro-compass, nothing 
can be seen but a greenish glow. (Some commanders 
claim that they can tell the approximate depth by the 
intensity of this color.) But as far as what is going on 
A type suitable for patrol duty 
in the air; localized by a telephone receiver. By means 
of the microphone, the noise of a surface propeller can 
usually be picked up, as well as submarine-bell signals, 
A swift scout, useful for harbor work Copyright, Brown & Dawson 
protection, as well as to serve the ends for 
which they are designed, but a superposed 
layer of water is primarily intended to ward off pro­
jectiles. Hence, when operating against swift armed 
vessels of slight draft, even the largest underboat is at a 
U. S. Navy type of scout patrol 
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disadvantage-she can't torpedo her plaguers and�she 
runs a terrible risk in coming to the surface to engage in 
a gun duel. There is nothing to do but to sink out of 
sight and seek safety in submerged flight, or to lie still 
upon the bottom, if the depth permits. 
But these two expedients give only temporary relief. 
If the commander elects to seek safety in flight beneath 
the projecting element, he can travel for only ten or 
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The foregoing �has scarcely been needed to show that 
"what goes down, must come up" as far as U-craft are 
concerned. For this reason, defense against their 
depredations consists in having something on the spot 
to "swat" them when they appear. Of course other 
means are employed as well; steel nets are pread in 
infested waters, mine fields are laid, and floating contact 
mines scatt�red, but the most effective' and most adapt-
twelve hours, covering about one hundred 
and fifty miles. At the end of this period 
his batteries are entirely run down and 
must be recharged. To do this, he must 
rise to the surface and couple his surfaee­
driving engines to the dynamo that sup­
plies the charging current. Free venti­
lation is necessary to permit the battery­
gases to be scavenged. On the other hand, 
if safety is found upon the bottom, the 
air-tanks must be pumped up before sixty 
hours have elapsed. This means rising 
to the surface and running the risk of dis­
closing the submarine's position through 
the noise made by the pumping-process. 
Both these operations make an undercraft 
peculiarly vulnerable. For this reason, 
frequent emergences are usual, in order 
to take advantage of a "clear coast" by 
running on the surface; the commander 
preferring to take the risk of a chance con­
tact with a patrol rather than to exhaust 
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Stretching a steel net across the Narrows, New York Harbor 
his batteries or air-tanks. 
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them. Their crUIsing radius is 700 miles at 22 miles 
per hour, or 1,500 miles at 14 miles per hour. They 
mount a 3-inch gun. 
It is of course impossible to describe in detail the 
steps that have been taken to make our patrol service 
effective. Only a very meagre and sketchy outline 
can be given with propriety. We have three types, 
or rather sizes, of boats, since all are built upon the same 
general plan, and are almost identical 
in appearance. Some of these boats 
have been built for the Navy, the 
others for private individuals with 
approval by officers of the Navy. The 
largest class are to be considered small 
heavily-armed destroyers, capable of meet­
ing on equal terms the largest submarine 
cruisers. Their speed is nearly double 
that on the surface of a fast sub. They are 
the mobile combat-ships of the anti-sub­
marine service. The second class, able 
to carry a crew of at least fourteen men, 
and armed with, lighter guns, are intended 
for use in restricted waters, under such 
conditions that a U-boat must, if it rises, 
be within range of at least one of a patrol­
ling fleet of these sturdy vessels. Their 
speed is not so great as that of their larger 
sisters, but is ample. The smallest type 
carries but eight men, two rapid-fire guns, 
and a special gun with an anti-aircraft 
feature. They are faster than the surface 
speed of a large sub, but are intended only 
for harbor-patrol and shipping-control 
duty. 
There are two main methods of attack 
that a submarine can use. The first is to 
lie in wait upon the surface, and to pursue 
the objective vessel, destroying it by gun­
fire. This presupposes that the sea is clear 
of enemy war-craft, and is the method 
that any surface craft would use. It is 
purely incidental to the intrinsic character 
of the submersible. To the other way of 
attack, the ability to travel submerged is 
essential. The submarine-commander 
awaits his prey in a partially submerged­
"half light"-condition, or cruises slowly 
with only his periscope out. If submerged, 
he must keep some headway on his boat, 
maintaining depth by an inclination of his 
horizontal rudders contrary to the buoy­
ancy-only a small reserve-of his vessel. 
Over here, we speak of "positive" and 
"negative" buoyancy, or "positive" and 
"negative," for short. When a boat has 
"positive," her buoyancy has been de­
stroyed only partially by filling her ballast­
tanks to less than capacity, and she tends 
to rise. When" negative" is possessed, all 
her boyancy has been annulled, and unless 
she is given an upward thrust by driving her 
forward with upwardly-inclined horizontal 
rudders, she sinks. 
Submarine chasers are of too slight a draft to be hit by a submarine torpedo 
No evidence has come through to show 
what the English consider to be the tactical 
unit in their service. Seemingly, they 
send a boat out on a sort of Donnybrook 
Fair mission, "see a head, and hit it." 'Ve 
do not believe that the best results can be 
secured without systematic cooperation, 
so have developed the squadron of twelve 
boats as our unit. This number always 
works together, and all problems are solved 
on this basis. For ease of control each 
squadron is separated into two divisions 
of six boats, under the command of a 
division officer, but this splitting has no 
military significance. Up to the present, 
the organization of privately o\vned vessels 
into squadrons, and their officering and 
manning have been in the hands of civilian 
associations. The training of the personnel 
has been carried out under the direction of 
naval officers during maneuvers in con­
junction with surface and subsurface craft 
of the Navy. Under the law, recently 
enacted, creating the United States Coast 
Defense Reserve, these organizations, semi­
officially attached to the various naval 
districts, are being taken over into the 
regular establishment. 
If the commander is conning his ship, 
he is at one of the periscopes-two are 
usual. In his field of vision he sees a 
steamer; this he lines up against two 
intersecting scales, one vertical and the 
other horizontal, projected upon the eye­
piece of the instrument. These scales give 
him a means of judging approximately the 
distance and speed of his prey. The speed 
he can also gage by the bow-wave; to make 
this difficult, the British have often painted 
bow-waves on slow vessels, giving them 
the appearance of moving at high speed! 
A divided circle in the horizontal plane, 
to which the optical s.xis of the periscope 
is perpendicular, enables him to determine 
the bearing of the approaching ship. The 
steamer's course can also be determined 
very roughly and inaccurately by the two 
scales. 
The submarine then dives, and totally 
out of sight, runs blind on a course de­
Manufacturing submarine chasers for the British Navy at the rate of three per day 
The squadrons work in conjunction with 
agencies of detection afloat and ashore. 
When word is received at a base that an 
enemy craft has been detected passing into 
a certain zone, steps are at once taken to 
make sure the safety of adjacent harbors. 
While these harbor defense measures are 
being executed, a squadron of patrols is 
sent out, backed by one or two larger craft 
in reserve. The latter take up a position 
determined by the lay-out of the area, 
while the patrols spread out and sweep the 
zone, until the enemy passes out of it or 
rises to the surface. If he passes out of the 
zone without showing himself, the patrols 
pursue into the new area as soon as they 
receive notice that he has crossed the 
boundary. There the sweeping is resumed 
If the hostile rises and is within range, he IS 
termined by the above data, steering by gyro-compass. 
After what he considers a proper interval, the commander 
"porpoises," bringing his periscope out of water for a 
short period, submerging again as soon as possible, checks 
up his course, changes it if necessary, and runs on an­
other dive by gyro. This procedure is repeated until 
he arrives within sure torpedo range, say one thousand 
yards, when he aims the missile, by aiming the whole 
boat, and fires. He may then wait to see that the 
torpedo is running true, or even until it strikes, or may 
sink out of sight at once. All this, of course, implies 
that he has not been seen, or that he is much speedier 
than his victim. If the prey sights the attacker and 
changes courses, the problem for the undersea officer is 
naturally vastly less simple. It is also possible to 
pursue a fleeing ship upon the surface, taking advantage 
of the higher speed possible when driven by the "top­
side" power-plant; only diving as a measure of caution 
when within possible range of her guns. 
able countcragent has proven to be the boat on the spot, 
the armed patrol. 
In the first periods of the submarine menace, the British 
met the inroads upon their shipping by scattering upon 
the waters adjacent to their ho:-ne ports numerous small 
armed craft of almost every description. They were 
dealing with relatively slow U-boats that to be effective 
had to frequent coastal waters where sea-traffic was 
thickest. For this reason, and for reasons of inter­
national policy, the area of their operations was re­
stricted, so that number was the controlling factor in 
the vessels designed to combat them. But as the war 
went on, submarines were made larger, were given greater 
speed, above and beneath the water, and were armed 
with heavier guns. This caused a specialization of patrol 
boats, so that now they are practically small torpedo 
craft minus the torpedo. The latest British type is 80 
feet long, of 12-foot beam, and slightly more than 4 feet 
in draught. Five-hundred horse-power engines drive 
sunk or is forced to submerge. If he is 
not within range and has time to man his guns, a 
guard-ring is formed around him until the larger craft, 
which occupy successively pre-determined posts, comc 
up and engage him upon satisfactory terms. 
Bases are established in positions convenient to the 
guarded sections, and from these, reliefs start out upon 
the expiration of the tour of duty of a squadron, so that 
during the presence of a raider, the watch is unceasing. 
Upon return to the shore-station, the crews are sent to 
their living-quarters and mechanics prepare the boats for 
an instant return to sea. In case of emergency, reserve 
crews are put on board and the squadron sent on duty 
again. In this way the maximum of use is obtained 
from the materiel without exhausting the personnel. 
Unfortunately for our national safety, the above 
system, modified to meet conditions, has been established 
to protect certain vulnerable districts only; if all our 
harbors are to be properly guarded, the anti-submarine 
patrol should be established on our entire coast. 
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